
Court Vacancy
Arouses a New
Row In Congress

,continued from Page One)

^olr : i:o senate passed on his

(ummings Opinion
white house announced

, opinion this morning
revealing its text. It

..t i:;, that if Mr. Roosevelt

jvii'i'..- a new justice after con-

adjourned the appointee
setae on the court without

confirmation until that

30iiv meets again.

A .source close to the president
,a'u has not decided when to

;iie vacancy that has existed
June 2. Congressional sourc-

_¦ uuiaated Mr. Roosevelt might
te influenced by senatorial reac-

-oii to the possibility of a recess

appointment.
There was plenty of reaction

orwe connallv brought the issue

to the door.
Language of Constitution

Sen Burton K Wheeler. D..

Mont the generalissimo of the
..na. court bill opposition, ar¬

gued that the language of the
".;>v utton contained "clear in-

n that President Roosevelt
should send the name in while
congress is in session.

There is a vacancy and has
Seer, since June 2." said Wheeler.
I don't think any self-respecting
lawyer would accept an appoint¬
ment and then wait to be con¬

firmed by the Senate of the
United Statees."
Burke told Connallv that if a

-ew justice were named during
a »enav recess and took his place

bench before confirmation,
he will never have my vote for
confirmation."

Taking a Chance
The appointee." Connally re-

x.ncied him. "takes the hazard
: oe.no wiped off the court if the
>:u e does not confirm him."
Senate majority leader Altoen

tv Baikley said there had been
four comparable supreme court(
appointments, one of which had
been rejected.

In r.o case." said Barkley. "has
the senate rejected a man solely
ir.aus iie was appointed during
i recess."
Btuke. however, maintained that

- Oliver Wendell Holmes set
fine precedent" when he re-

f.- ,i j >i: on the court until con-

frnud by the senate."
Not only the justice, but all

.. whose cases came before
the court might take a chance!

-vent th? justice were later re¬

fused confirmation." Burke said.

Odd Situation Is
Smoothed Over

Continued from Page One)

disqualifies himself, the as-

.'ar.: trial justice is supposed to
;py the bench. But it so hap-

that in this particular case
A Trial Justice L. P. Louis

.:i the police station when
'.Va: r. was brought in on the

of the accident, and he
stated at that time, in response
.o a question from Walson, that
'... N apparently was drunk.
Freir:._ p.at this should disquali¬
fy nim ho asked to be relieved
:t -. .11 r the case
So tiie county commissioners

'.-re ..4:ed to appoint a sub-as-
i-vai.t trial justice to hear this

ulur case. County Attorney
-'- I. B McMullan. asked for an
ch-'.. :. on the matter, said there
.- - grounds there on which
Jucte Morse should disqualify
iuaiseif except his own con-

But Judge Morse insist-
would be awkward for

nim to sit on the case, so assis-
*ar-' justice Louis then spoke

aid he was willing to try
a.st on the evidence and with
y . mind, so that settled the

matter.
T: oase is scheduled to be

Ceart} on Tuesday. August 10.

Reject Health
Board Idea

_

C ontinued from Page One)
"'V: in the Albemarle to form

ii district running as far
us Dare county.

blow to the program as
iiiiK' by state health officials
b'lit when few of the coun-

would be included look-
a k'-'uiubly on tiie proposal.

Presidential
Itinerary Scanned

ntinued from Page One)

^uuve-s visit were not yet
until after the survey

routes available for pre-
«i travel. Adjuvant-General
'Ud more detailed infor-
.vould be available today

U'lng tiie Dare county vLsit.

'WAT BACK WHEN
by Jeanne

WALT DISNEY WAS A MAIL
CARRIER

What are the secret ambitions
of those who serve u:». parti¬
cularly those whose occupations
are mechanical or lonesome
enough to allow their minds to
drift often into the realms of
fantasy?
Walt Disney is an example.

Born in Chicago in 1901. his first
job was as a mail carrier there,
at the age cf sixteen. As a little
boy he liked to draw, and he liked
to draw animals: but the famous
creator of Mickey Mouse had to
make a living delivering mail.
He had no chance to express his
creative genius until after the
World war. when he obtained a
Kansas City. In his garage, he
experimented with animated
newsreels called "Local Happen¬
ings," Vhich he sold to Kansas
City moving picture theaters. He
followed these with a series of
fairy tales for local clubs and
church gatherings.

This modest success prompted
him to try Hollywood, where he
started in an unpretentious little
building far from the big studios.
There he created "Oswald, the
Rabbit" but after making 26 sub¬
jects. he and his tracker separat¬
ed. The backer owned the rights
to "Oswald, the Rabbit." which is
still being shown in the theaters,
and Disney was left without his
most promising character. Out
of the adversity was born "Mickey
Mouse" and the "Silly Sympho¬
nies."
Today. Walt Disney employs a

staff of artists to draw his char¬
acters but he is. himself, the
voice of Mickey Mouse. And his
famous little character is the
most commercialized of all crea¬
tions of the fantasy."

Copyright.WNU Service!

Hyde County
Negro Drowned

(Continued from Page One)

Cohoon. Hopkins and Moore,
along with practically every oth¬
er fisherman in Stumpy Point,
went out in the sound between
two and three o'clock Saturday
morning, some to fish their nets,
some to set out nets and some to
take up nets.
Around 6:30 o'clock a terrific

igale came up and the small boats
of the fieshermen had consider-
able difficulty in getting back to

the fish house here. Some had to

put in at Rodar'he. on the other
!side of the sound, and ride out

the blow.
Cohoon and Hopkins reported

upon their arrival that Moore
had fallen overboard and drowned
duting the storm. Coast Guards-
men from Chicamacomico and
Little Kinnakeet stations searched
for the body Saturday afternoon
to no avail, and on Sunday they
were assisted by numerous fish¬

ing boats from here.
A tow skiff and nets owned by

D. M. Gray and valued at around
i$200 were lost in the storm, the
skiff being the one in which Moore

was seated when last seen.

Commandant Due
To Arrive In the
District Today

Manteo. Feb. 2.-When Rear

Admiral R. R. Waesche Com-

mandant of the United States

Coast Guard, arrives in Dare

County 'tomorrow, it will be the

first time a Coast Guard Com¬

mandant has set foot in the
' Seventh District in six or seven

years, the late Admiral Billard
having been 'the last to visit this
district.

It is understood here that Ad¬

miral Waesche. who is to be the

principal speaker on the Coast
Guard Day Program at Fort Ral¬

eigh Wednesday, is to arrive on

Tuesday and will be accompani¬
ed by his wife and daughter. It

is considered iikely that vliey will

spend several days at one of the

beach hotels before returning to

Washington.
The men at the Nags Head and

Kill Devil Hills stations were busy
today making everything about
the stations spotless in anticipa¬
tion of a visit from the com¬

mandant tomorrow.
Commandant Waesche. who

has been at the head of the
Coast Guard service for less than
a year now. has never been in the
Seventh District so far as is

j known.

GOOD TASTE
ATODAY ^'emily'postA

World's Foremost Aufhorfty
on Etiquette
© Emily Poav

SHALL I WEAR A HAT WITH
AFTERNOON DRESS?

Dear Mrs. Post: We seldom
wear formal clothes in our simple
community, which fact I contend
is no reason why the ladies here
may not go to evening parties
wearing afternoon dresses and no
hats. Don't you agree with me?
There are several new residents
who have been turning up on such
occasions with hats on.
Answer: The general rule is if

you wear an afternoon dress
. meaning a dress not suitable for
general wear on the street) in the
evening, then you should go with¬
out a hat. but if you are wearing
a street dress, then you should
wear a hat. But whether the hats
you describe are bad from or not
depends entirely upon their type.
In other words, if they are an in¬
door type of hat. they are quite
as suitable to wear with after¬
noon dresses as to go without. In
fact, they are decidedly a fashion
of the moment.

HANDS IN GREETING
Dear Mrs. Post: Etiquette sug¬

gests that a man wait for a wo¬
man to extend her hand in greet-
ing first. But what is a man to
do when a hostess receiving at a
party for her daughter fails to put
out her hand in spite of the fact
that etiquette also says that a

guest should shake hands with a

hostess and her daughter in the
receiving line at such a party?
Answer: If she does not hold

her hand out to him. then he be¬
haves as he was taught in dancing
school when a small boy. In other
words, he takes one step, cracks
his heels and bows from the waist

jand says. "How do you do, Mrs.
Brown."

'

SEEK LOCAL CUSTOM
Dear Mrs. Post: Should the la¬

dies pouring at a formal tea wear
hats? Common sense seems to be
the basis of your etiquette, and
in my humble judgment hats at
this time do not sound sensible.
Answer: This question is best

dec d:d by the arbitrary custom of
each community. In New York,
for example, a deputy hostess al¬
ways wears a hat unless she is a

j house visitor, and even in this
case she is likely as not wear one.

Neither dress or hat for a deputy
hostess should be too tailored.

WNU.Service

Japanese Raid
Russian Consulate
(Continued from Page One)

intervention, but there was no in¬
dication that Moscow planned
such action.
The whole North China war

which has raged intermittently
since July 7.. appeared moving
rapidly toward a major crisis.

^Fiehting spread into Chariai
and Shantung provinces and both
Chinese and Japanese continued
to pour reinforcements into the

major battle line which was form¬
ing north of the Yellow river.
A Japanese military spokesman

admitted that one or more divi-
sions of the central Chinese gov¬
ernment's armies had moved from
Tatung. Shansi province into
Chahar and occupied the impor¬
tant city of Kalgan which long
has been in Japan's sphere of
influence.

.

The acting Japanese consul at

Kalgan has fled to Dolomor, on

the border of the Japan-controlled
state of Manchukuo.

head of bank
reveals how
he wins bets

Kansas City. cuk-When it
comes to making bets it s »ise to
let the other fellow pick the win

ning team. E. F. Swinneychar-
man of the board of the First
National Bank, believes.
And to back up his contention,

Swinney has a considerable num¬

ber of checks which represents his
winnings from friends who were

sure they had a hunch on the
winning team.
Under the glass top of SwinneJJJdesk are a large number of these

checks - all uncashed. Swinney
would rather keep them to remind
the losers of their bad judgment
than cash them.

"I have always let the other fel¬
low pick the side he wanted to bet
on" Swinney said. "I took the
other side and those checks are

the answer.
. For the past 12 years I have

had a friendly bet on the World
Series with a friend. I always let
him select the team and I have
never lost so far as I can remem¬

ber. It's a good idea to let the
other fellow do the picking.

Northern Lights
The aurora borealis is seen oft-

enest in March and September
when the earth is more directly
opposite the spot zone of the sun.

[ Coming Here
V

,^;;iSvSrimsai

HEARTLY TOOTS, leader of the
South's finest dance orchestra,
has completed his season's en¬

gagement at Delia Robia club in
Miami and is now on tour. The
colored artist comes to Elizabeth
City Thursday. August 5. at Lambs
hall, and a large crowd is expect¬
ed. Special arrangements are be¬
ing made to accommodate white
persons.

Sunbury Social
Birthday Party

Dr. and Mrs. J. A .Payne en¬
tertained in honor of the twelfth
birthday anniversary of their n«.»
phew, John Guthrie, at their home
on Friday evening. Gaines and
contests were enjoyed by the
young people who were later serv¬
ed ices and cakes from a prettily
decorated table in the dining room
by Mrs. Payne and Miss Sue
Payne. The centerpiece was a
lovely birthday cake with twelve
candles. The guest of honor re¬
ceived many gifts. Around sixteen
were present.

Entertain Club
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kellogg

entertained the members of their
bridge club on Wednesday after¬
noon at their home, which was
prettily decorated with midsum¬
mer flowers.
There were several progressions

at two tables with the prizes go¬
ing to Miss Ethel Parker and Miss
Julia Sawyer.

After the games Mrs. Kellogg,
assisted by Miss Almeta Kellogg,
served a salad course i/< Mr. and
Mrs. T. G. Hayes. Miss Ethel Par-
ker. Miss Julia Sawyer. L. C. Hand,
Miss Almeta Kellogg and Mr. and
Mrs. Kellogg.

Class Entertained
On Friday evening. July 23. the!

Fidehs Sunday school class of Da¬
mascus Christian church was en¬
tertained byMiss Ellen Pierce in
the home ol her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Genie Pierce. During the
business session the class discuss-
ed plan for a picnic. They decid-
ed to have the p>tnic on Thursdav

Wlfarf00" AllBUSt 5> at Hollys
The devotionals were led bv

Miss Myrtle Winslow. who also
had charge of the program. Miss
Pierce, assisted by Mrs. John Gray
and Mrs. Andrew Pierce, served a
delicious ice course to about fif¬
teen members and visitors. The
next meeting will be held in the
home of Miss Myrtle Winslow.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Knight of

Baltimore spent the week-end
J\. rs- Knight's parents. Mr.

and Mrs. C. H. Pierce.
Dallon Parker of Greensboro

arrived Friday to be with his-mo¬
ther. Mrs. J. B. Parker, who is

Norfolk1 m GeneraI Hospital in

Miss Emmie Mao Rountree of
Richmond spent the week-end
with her mother. Mrs. L. A Roun¬
tree.

Vr. I- W. Coston of Dinwiddy.
Va. and Tom Coston and Corbcli
Coston are guests of their sister
and aunt. Mrs. L. Woolford.

Mrs. F. N. Cross and Mrs. F L
Pierce spent Wednesday and Sat¬
urday in Norfolk and visited their
sister, Mrs. J. F. Edwards, who re¬
cently underwent a very serious
?Peration at General Hospital.
Mis. Edwards' condition is con¬
sidered favorable.

G- W. Ward returned on
Monday after spending the past
several weeks with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lee. in New Castle
Va.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Kellogg

and Miss Almeta Kellogg visited
Martin Kellogg. Jr.. at Manteo on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Saunders

of Long Island. N. Y.. were week
lend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.j E
Corbitt.

J. T. Pierce spent the past week
with his grandmother, Mrs. Louise
Ward in Ryland.

C' Hilliard and small
are spending the week'

with relatives in Manson. N. C
Rev. H. C. Hilliard left Monday

for Youngsville, where he will as¬
sist in a revival in the Christian
church.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Winslow and

Miss Shirley Winslow spent Sun¬
day with relatives in Deep Creek
Va.
Miss Bertha Hill returned Sun¬

day after spending the past week
with her sister. Mrs. Sam Alphin-
son, in Whaleyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson

of Prospect. Md., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. John¬
son They were accompanied home
by Miss Hazel Johnson, who will
be their guest for some time

Dr. and Mrs. S. E. Nixon spent
the week-end as the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. E. J. Nixon at Nags
Head.
Miss Francis Much and Miss

Patricia Much of Norfolk spent
the past week with their aunt
Mrs. F. N. Cross.

J. A. Harrell and son left last
week for their home in Buies
Creek after concluding a stay of
two weeks with Mr. Harrell's sis¬
ter. Miss Eliza Harrell.
Spencer Much of Norfolk spent

the past week with his aunt, Mrs
F. L. Pierce.

To Exclude Public
And Press From

Police Hearing
(Continued from Page One)

:ion can give me a hearing when
.here are no charges, at least none

to my knowledge. If they have
jharge*. I think I am entitled to
.enow what these charges are be¬
fore I go into the hearing."
Chief R. C. Madrin asked for

.VIeades' resignation last Thursday
upon Meades' return from his
annual vacation. Meades refused
to resign voluntarily and ques¬
tioned Madrin's right to ask for
his resignation. Madrin said his
instructions had come from the
Police Commission, so Meades
asked the commission to give him
a hearing, to which he is legally
entitled.
There has been some talk, that

Meades was losing his job because
he had been giving "tips" to P. G.
Sawyer, local attorney, regarding
arrests made by the police. Meades
and Sawyer both vehemently de¬
ny this accusation and Sawyer has
offered to defend Meades before
the Police Commission in order to
clear both their names.

Chief Madrin, long suspected of
being jealous of Meades and afraid
that the latter would sooner or
later supercede him as chief, is
having practically nothing to say
about the matter as yet.

Program for C. G.
Day Is Released

(Continued from Page One)

neers and Deck Forces of the Coast
Guard Cutter Pamlico.

4:00 p. in..Two-mile whaleboat
race between the Sixth. Seventh
and possibly the Fourth Districts.
Many of the Coast Guardsmen

will attend the presentation of
"The Lost Colony" tomorrow
night, and many are expected to
attend the dance at the Nags
Head Beach Club afterwards.
A picket boat from the Sixth

District arrived here late yester¬
day with two whaleboats in tow.
the extra one being brought along
in case the Fourth District crew

should decide to enter the race.

In the capsize race, in which
the crews row a quarter of a mile,
capsize, right the boat and then
row another quarter of a mile.
Surfman Ralph E. Aydlett of
Cape Henry Station will be cox¬

swain of the Northern crew.

Boatswain <L> Truxton E. Midgett
of Caffeys Inlet will be coxswain

of the Central crew, and Boat-
swain <L> Bernice R. Ballance of
Cape Hatteras will be coxswain of
the Southern crew.
The races will be held offshore

from Fort Raleigh and the beach
apparatus drill will be held on
the shore near the amphitheatre.,

Queen Elizabeth,
Wally and West |i
Set Latest Styles

(Continued Irom Page One)

were soft blue. rose, yellow and
green.
Mae's fondness for glamorous

negligees also was the inspiration
for a black velvet one trimmed in
gaudy taffeta, with long, tight
sleeves and a snug waist. Her
startling feature was its length,
half way between calf and ankle.
The "pencil skirt" which look-

ed like it sounds and replaces the <

girlish flairs of spring and sum-
mer; the scroll applique and the <
soft blue blouses were attributed
to the influence of the Duke of i
Windsor's American wife.
No wardrobe will be complete

without the dinner suit of the t
Duchess of Windsor, with its wide
appliqued lapels and slim, straight |
skirt. A dark blue crepe dress, with ,
matching jacket, had the char¬
acteristic lapels appliqued in (
"Wallis" blue. Another tailored (
suit had a simple high necked
blouse, also in "Wallis" blue.
The three highly publicized la¬

dies were held equally responsible ]
for the empire waist, the box J
shoulders and the general "lux¬
ury trend".elegant trimming and
a general air of richness .which i

will make this fall's costume.

Maybe Justin Tune's
Name Got Him
His Job
Manteo, Aug. 2..(U.R) The

only Roanoke Island native in
choir of the "Lost Colony"
pageant at Fort Raleigh may or

may ncr. have been selected be¬
cause of his name.it is Justin
Tune.
Tune, a Manteo youth, sings f

regularly in the 20-person West¬
minster choir during enactment f
of the pageant-drama written by F
Paul Green. The pageant, dis- c

played three times weekly, is a
feature of \he 350th anniversary c

celebration here of the birth of F
English civilization in America. \

Cleveland. Ohio, has a foreign
population of 600.000.65 per cent c

of the total population of the 1
city. a

Currituck Board
Stands by Request
<Continued from Page One)

day than they were at the pre¬
vious meeting.
The commissioners remained

adamant despite strong arguments
presented by those favoring keep¬
ing the camp at Coinjock.

A. C. Stratton and H. E. Weath-
erwax, representing the park serv¬

ice. stated that they had no con¬
trol over the transients outside of
working hours since they were
not enrollees. However, they said
that any of the transients caught
violating the laws or making a
nuisance of themselves in the
community would be sent out of
the state if reported to camp of¬
ficials. Interested Coinjock citi¬
zens then offered to pay the sal¬
aries of special officers for a period
t)f 30 days in an effort to dis¬
cipline the transients. If the nui¬
sance did not abate by the end
cf that time, they said, they were

willing for the camp to be re-
noved.
Residents of the beach appeared

oefore the board and explained
;he need for erosion control work
on the beach and pointed out
;hat removal of the camp would
nean loss of the erosion project.
The county commissioners, aft-

;r hearing all arguments, agreed
,o stand pat on their previous
.equest for removal of the camp.

Larger Benefit List
Approved by Board

(Continued from Page One)

federal Government, one-fourth
jy the &:ate and one-fourth by
;he county.
Seven new applications for aid

;o dependent children were ap-
iroved yesterday, these to receive
>128 a month in the aggregate,
>r an -average of $18.28. This
nakes a total of 16 families now

>n the approved list for aid to de-
)enden*c children, these 16 fami-
ies receiving an average of $20.68
>er month. jj
Two new applications for aid 1,

or the indigent blind were up-
>roved yesterday, making 10 such
ases in all. j
Mr. Outlaw said eligible apj>li-

ents will be added to the ap-
iroved list as fast as lie can in¬
vestigate them. i

The average daily run of all 1
perating steam locomotives was ]
74'2 miles in 1936.the highest i
verage on record. i

Loyalists Attack
Oviedo, Capital
Of the Astarians

(Continued from Page One)

have connected deep cellars with
communicating tunnels and have
constructed concrete strongholds
at key points.
The Asturian militia, composed

mostly of miners, began a swift
.and unexpected atack on the nar¬
row corridor between Iviedo and
Gardo, seat of the Rebeal general
headquarters of Gen. Miguel
Aranda.
Oviedo depends upon thari cor¬

ridor for all its men. food and
munitions. It runs through a

narrow valley between the moun¬
tains. of which the two highest
peaks. Naranco and Escampero,
are held by Nationalists.
Five attacks upon Naranca

have been beaten oil within the
last year. The Asturians. there¬
fore, struck at Escampero.
Sunday morning, while only a

small force held the Escampero
stood by the guns inside Oviedo.
trenches and only a few men
the Asturian artillery, backed by
20 Loyalist planes, began a bom¬
bardment of the mouirtain.

After six hours of pounding,
which drove the Nationalists deep
into their shelters, the Asturian
miners attacked with bayonets
and dynamite gernades.
The Nationalists fought off the

attack which lasted all night.
This morning Loyalists rushed
more troops into the area from
Gijon and resumed the attack,
expressing high hope for victory
this afternoon.

July Was Wettest
Month of 1937

(Continued from Page One)

normal July rainfall being 6.10
inches. Last week was the wet¬
test week of the year locally with
a total of 4.67 inches of rain.
Thru July 31. a total of 37.44

inches of rain has been recorded
liere this year. Tlic average an-
aual rainfall here is 47.50 inches.

HAY PITCHER NARROWLY
MISSES DEATH BY PRONG

Johnstown, N. Y.. (U.R).Frank
Granetz was stabbed with a pitch-
fork while pitching hay on his
father's farm. A prong of the
pitchfork was imbedded three
inches in his neck, narrowly miss-
ng the jugular vein.

s r ; ,

I
GUIDE-BOOK

to GOOD VALUES
WHEN you plan a trip abroad, you can take a

guide-book, and figure out exactly where you

want to go, how long you can stay, and what

it will cost you. To save you time, the oblig¬
ing author has marked especially interesting

places with a star, or two or three .so that

when you land in Europe, you know exactly
where to go and what to look at.

The advertisements in this newspaper are

really a guide-book to good values ...I
brought up to date every day. If you make

a habit of reading them carefully, you can I
plan your shopping trips and save yourself I
time, energy and money.


